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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINES SUN. 

DAY SERMON, 
———————— 

Buhject: “The Island of Patmos,” 

Texts: “When we had discovered Cy- 
rus we left if on the left hand,” Acts xxi., 

3, and “IL John, was in the isle that (s called | 
: 

Patmos." —Revelation i., 9, 

Goodby, Egypt! Although interesting 
and instructive beyond any country in all 
the world, excepting the Holy Land, Egypt 
was to me somewhat depressing, It was a 
post mortem examination of cities that died 

four thousand years ago. The mummies, or 
Yerapped up bodies of the dead, were pre 
wared with reference to the Resurrection 

day, the Egyptians departing this life want. 
ing their bodies to be kept in as good condi- 
tion as possible so that they would be pre- 
sentable when they were called again to oc- 
cypy them. But if when Pharaoh comes to 
resurrection he finds his body looking as 1 
saw his mummy in the museum at Boulac, 
his soul will become an unwilling tenant, 
The Sphinx also was to mo a stern monstros- 
ity, a statue carved out of rock of red gran- 
ite sixty-two feat high and about one hun- | 
dred and forty-three feet long, and having 
the head of a man and the body of a lion, 

We sat down in the sand of the African 
desert to study it. With a cold sinile it has 
looked down upon thousands of years of 
earthly history, Egyptian civilization, 
Grecian civilization, Roman civilization; 
upon the rise and fall of thrones in- 
numerable ; the victory and defeat of the 
armies of centuries. It took three thousand 

years to make one wrinkle on its red cheek, 
It is dreadful in its stolidity Its eyes have 
never wept a tear, Its cold ears have not 

listened to the groans of the Egyptian na. 
tion, the burden of which I tried to weigh 
last Sabbath, Its heart is stone It cared 
not for Pliny when he measure! it in the 
first century. It will care nothing for the 
man who looks into its impertubabls coun- 

tenance in the last century 
But Egypt will yet come up to the glow of 

life. The Bible promises it. The 
aries, like my friend, good and great Dr. 
Lansing, are sounding a resurrection 
trumpet above those slain empires. There 
will be some other Joseph at Memphis, There 

ill be some other Moses on the banks of the 
Nile. There will be some other Hypatia to 
teach good morals to the degraded.” Instead 
of a destroying angel to slay the firstborn of 
Egypt the angel of the New Testament will 
shake everlasting life from his wings over a 
nation born ina day. When, soon after my 
arrival in Egypt, | took part in the solemn 
and tender obsequies of a missionary from 
our own land, dying there far away from the 
sepulchers of her fathers, and saw around 

her the dusky and weeping congregation of 
those she baa come to save, | said tn myself 
“Here is 34 
Here is heroler r 
unto God ever. 
grander than the pyr 

which thrills the he 

men of that wi 
Goodby, 

the steamer Minerva in ti 
pelago, the issnds of the New Testament, 
and islands Peulinian and Johannian in their 
reminiscence. What Bradshaw's directory 

is to travelers in and what the rail 
road guide is to travelers it America, the 
Book of the Acts in the Bible is to vovagers 
in the Grecian, or, as I shall call it, the Gos 
pel archipelago, The Bible geography of 
that region is accurate without a shadow of 

mistake, We are sailing this morning on the 
same waters ths } | satled, but in the 
opposite direct which Paul voy 

aged. He was smiling southward and we 
northward. With him it was Ephesus, Coos, 
Rhodes, Cyprus. With us it is reversed. and 
it is Cyprus, Rh , Coos, Ephesus. There 
is no book in the world so accurate as the 
Divine Book. 

My text says that Paul left Cyprus on the 
left; we, going in an opposite direction, have 
it on the right. On our ship Minerva were 
only two or three passengers besides our 
party, so we had plenty of room to walk the 
deck, and oh, what a night was Christmas 

night of 1580 in that archipelago 
islands of light above, islands of beauty be. 

neath! It isa royal family of islands, this 
Grecian archipeiag. win of the 
world's scenery set with sapphire and emerald 
and topaz and chrysoprasus, and ablaze with 
& glory that seemns let down out of 

landscapes, God evidently made up His 
mind that just here He would demonstrate 

the utmost that can be done with islands for 
the beautification of earthly scenery 

The steamer had stopped during the night, 
and in the morning the ship was as quiet as 
this floor, when we hastened up to the deck 
and found that bad anchored off the 
island of Cyprus. In a boat, which the na- 

tives rowed standing up, as is the custom 
instead of sitting down, as when we row, we 
were soon landed on the streets where Paul 

and Barnabas walked and preached, Yea, 
when at Antioch, Paul and Barnabas got 
into a fight—as ministers sometimes did, and 

sometimes do, for they all have imperfec- 
tions enough to anchor them to this world 

till their work is done, | say-— when, because 
of that bitter controversy, Paul and Barna 

bas parted. Barnabas came back here to 
Cyprus, which was his birthplace, Island, 
wonderful for history! It has been the prize 
sometimes won by Persia, by Greece, by 
Egypt, by the Saracens, by the Crusaders, 
and last of all, not by sword but by pea, and 
that the pen of the keenest diplomatist of the 
century, Lord Beaconsfleld, who, under a 
lease which was as good as a purchase, set 

Cyprus among jewels of Victoria's 
crown, 

We went out into the excavations from 
which Di Cesnola has enriched our American 

museums with antiquities, and with no bet 
ter weapon than our foot we stirred up the 

mission- 

floe of the noblest type 

a Here is a queen 
Here | ymething 

g 

AYeD Here is a 

t save the world 

sermon finds us on 
Orecian archi 

Europe, 

i" 
nt 

Grecian 

~the or 

celestial 

we 

the 

ground deep enough to get a tear bottle in | 
which some mourner shed bis tears thou 

sands of years ago, and a lamp which before | 
Christ was born lighted the feet of some 
Jour pligrim on his way. That island of 
'Yprus has enough to set an antiquarian 

wild, The most of its glory is the glory of 
the past, and the typhoid fevers that swept 
its const, and the clouds of locusts that often 
blacken its skies though two hundred thou 
sand dollars were expended by the British | 
empire in one year for the extirpation of 
these noxious insects, yet failing to do the 
work), and the frequent changes of govern. 
mental masters hinder prosperity. 

But when the islands of the sea come to 
God, Cyprus will come with them, and the 
agricultural and commere al opulence whic 

orped it in ages pest will be eclipsed by 
the agricultural and commercial and reli 
fous triumphs of the ages to come, Why A 
the world so stupid that it cannot see that 
nations are prospered in temporal things in 

prion as they are prospered in religious 
ings? Godliness is profitable not only for | 

individuals, but for nations. Quustions of 
tariff, questions of silver bill, questions of 
republic or monarchy have not so much to 
do with a nation's temporal welfare as ques 
tions of religion, Give C to Christ’ 

nd to Christ, ve Amerien to 

give the world to wil and He will 
ve them all y unlimited. Why 
Brooklyn one of the queen cities of the 

earth? oats It is the queen cities of 
churches, 

Blindfold me and lead me into any eoity 
of the earth so that | cannot see a street or 
a werehouse or a home, and then leads me 
into the churches and then remove the 

bandage from my eyes, 
from what | see 
walls, having wen nothing 
1) eity's reerchandise, its literature, 

Ha printing its govern sciences, 

the steamer Minerva, which had already 
begun to paw the waves like a courser im- 
patient to be gone, and then we moved on 
and up among the islands of this Gospel 
archipelago. . 

Night came down on land and sea and the 
voyage became to me more and more sug. 

gestive and solemn. If you are pacing it 
alone a ship's deck in the darkness and at sen 
is a weird place, and an active imagination 
may conjure up almost any shape he will, 
and it shall walk the sea or confront him by 
the smokestack or meet him under the eap- 
tain's bridge. But here 1 was alone on ship's 
deck in the Gospel archipelago, and do you 
wonder that the sea was populous with the 

past and that down the ratlines Bible memo- 
ries descended? Our friends had all gone to 
their berths 

“Captain,” I said, “when will we arrive at 
| the Island of Rhodes? Looking out from 
under his glazed cap, he responded in sepul- 
chral voice, “About midnight.” Though it 
would be keeping unreasonable hours, I con 
cluded to stay on deck, for I must see 
Rhodes, one of the islands associated with 
the name of the greatest missionary the 
world ever saw or ever will see. Paul 
landed there, and that was enough to make 
it famous while the world stands, and fa- 

mous in heaven when the world has become 
a charred wreck, 

| This island has had a wonderful history, 
With six thousand Knights of St. John, it at 

hundred 
the 

  

| one time stood ou! against two 
| thousand warriors under “Solyman 
| Magnificent.” The city 

| lossus, which has always since 
| sidered one of the 

world, 

been 
seven wonders of 

Con 

| 
| 

| 
i   

had three thousand | 
statues, anda statue to Apollo called Co- | 

| bank, 

the | 
Ht was twelve years in bufiding and | 

was seventy cubits high, and had a winding | 
stairs to the top. It stood fifty-six 
and then was prostrated by an earthquake. 

| After lying in ruins for nine hundred years, 
it was purchased to be converted to other 

and the metal, weighing seven 
fundred and twenty thousand pounds, was 
put on nine hundred camels and carried 
AWay. 
but vhe lights all up and down the hills show 

| where the city stands, and nine boats come 
out to take freight and to bring three pas 
songers. Yet all the thousands of years of 

Purposes, 

yoars | 

seulptured, hanging gardens, suddenly going 
pin ernsh | and the pipers cease to pipe, 
and the trumpets cease to trumpet, and the 
dust, and the smoke, and the horror flil the 
canvay, while from above and beneath are 

volees nnpouncing, ‘Babylon is fallen, ix 
fallen!” And we halt again to rest from the 
spectacle, 

Again the panorama passes before the 
cavern of Patmos, and John the exile sees n 
mounted Christ on a snow white charger 
leading forth the cavalry of heaven, the long 
line of white chargers galloping through the 
soene, the clattering of hoofs, the elinking of 
bridle bits, and the flash of spears, all the 
earth conquered and all heaven in Doxology. 

And we halt again to rest from the specta- 

cle. Again the panorama passes before the 
cavern of Patmos, and John the exile sees 
great thrones lifted, thrones of martyrs, 
thrones of apostles, thrones of prophets, 
thrones of patriarchs, and a throne higher 
than all on which Jesus sits, and ponderous 
books are opened, their leaves turned over, 
revealing the names of all that have ever 
lived, the good and the bad, the renowned 
and the humble, the mighty and the weak, 
and at the turn of every leal the universe is 
in rapture of fright, and the sea empties its 
sarcophagus of all the dead of the sunken 
shipping, and the earth gives way, and the 

hoaveus vanish, Again we rest a moment 
from the spectacle, 

The panorama moves on belors the cavern 
of Patmos, and John the exile beholds a city 
of gold, and a river more beautiful than the 
Rhine or the Hudson rolls through it, and 
fruit trees bond their burdens on either 

and all is surrounded by walls in 
which the upholstery of autumnal forests, 
and the sunrises and sunsets of all the ages, 
and the glory of burning worlds seem to ba 
commingled. And the inhabitants never 

| breathe a sigh, or utter a groan, or discuss 
| 8 difference, or frown a dislike, 

We wers not permitted to go ashore, | 

{ his 

its history are eclipsed by the few hours or | 
| perience lays that Paul stopped there. 

As I stood thers on the deck of the Min 
erva, looking out upon the places where the 
Colossus once stood, I bethought myself of 
the fact that the world must have a God of 
some kind. It is to me an infinite pathos 
this Colossus not only of Rhodes, but the 
coloss in many parts of the earth. This is 
only the world's blind reaching up and feel 

ing after God. Foundered human nature 
must have a superpatural arm to help it 
ashore. All the statues and images of heath 
endom are attempts to bring celestial forces 

down human affairs. Blessed be our 
ears that we have heard of an ever present 

| God, and that through Jesus Christ He comes 
into our hearts and our homes, and with 
more than fatherly and 
and affection He is with us in 
gles and and 
Rhodes needs something higher 
Colossus, and the day will come 
Christ, whom Paul was serving 

sailed into the harbor of Rhodes, shall take 

I" n of that island 
A ve on up through archi 

pelago, 1 am reminded f what an important 
part the island sve taken in the history of 

the world b are necessary to the 
balancing of the planet. The two hemis 
phores must have them, As you pul down 

into 

bereavements 
than 
wi 
when 

the 

an the 

he 

Ix poses 

£8 We Ih this 

ay 

| best you could, I should not wonder if 
| dying bed were a Patmos, It 
| so, I was reading of 

| pecting each breath would be the last 

| Him, 

or weep n 

tear. The fashion they wear is pure white, 
and their foreheads are encircied by 
lands, and they who were sick are well, and 

they who were old are young, and they who 
were bereft are reunited And as the last 
figure of that panorama rolled out of sight 
I think that John must have fallen back into 

cavern and exbausted, Too 
much was it for the naked eye to 
Too much was it for human strength to ex- 

nerveleoss 

100K at, 

I 
My friends, I would pot 

should have a nilar 
awhile, You will be through with 
its cares and fatigues and str 

you have served the Lord and have 

wonder if you 
vision alter 

this world, 
and if 

jones the 

{f your 

very = 

often has been 
a dying boy 

around sorrowfully, 

’ A 
while 

= 

cried 

whn 

the family stood 

Open the gates! Open the gales 

Happy! {aps John 
inst to 
“Oh. 

fx day 
ford, in the 

his life, eriad 

Him as He is 
and shal 

Hap 
in 

a tienda 
Owen, 

his 

bas oon 

| gotten the viol 

upon a scale the heavy pound weights, and | 

then the small ounces—and no one thinks of 
jospising the small weights—so the con 
tinents are the pounds and the islands are 

the ounces. A continent u iy a larger 
island, and an island only a smaller conti 
nent Something of what part the islands 

have taken in the world's history you will see 
when | remind you that the Island of Salamis 
produced Solon, and that the Island of Chios 

produced Homer, and the Island of Samos 
produced Pythagoras, and the Island of Coos 
produced Hippocrates 

But there is one island that I longed to see 
mores than any other. | can afford to mise 
the princes among the islands, but [ must we 

the king of the archipelago. The one | longed 

to see is not so many miles in circumieronce 
as Cyprus or Crete or Paros or Naxx: or 

Scio or Mitylene, but [ had rather, in this 
mil through the Grecian archipelago, see 

that than all the others; for more of the 
glories of heaven landed there than on all 
the islands and continents since the world 

stood. As we come toward it I feel my 
pulses quicken 

that is called Patmos” It Is a pi 

twenty-eight miles in circumferen: 
cypresses and inferior olives pump a liviog 
out of the earth, and one palm tree spreads 
its foliage. But the barrenuess and gloom 
and loneliness of the island made it a prison 
for the banished evangelist, 

Domitian could not stand his ministry 
and one day, under armed guard, that min 
ister of the Gospel stepped from a tossing 
boat to these dismal rocks and walked up to 

the dismal cavern which was to be his home 
and the place where should pass before him 
all the conflicts of coming time and all the 

| raptures of a coming eternity. Is it not re 
markable that nearly all the great revela 
tions of music and poetry and religion have 
been made to men in banishment — Homer 
and Milton banished into blindness: Beeth. 
oven banished into deafness; Dante writing 
bis “Divina Commedia” during the ninestesn 

years of banishment from his native land; 

Victor Hugo writing his “Les Miserables” 
exiled from home and country on the island 
of Guernsey, and the brightest visions of 
the future have been given to those who by 

dokness or sorrow were exiled from the 
outer world into rooms of suffering. Only 
those who have been imprisoned by very 
hard surroundings have had great revels 
tions made to them 

So Patmos, wild, chill and bleak and ter 
rible was the best island in all the archi 
pelago, the best place in all the earth for 
divine revelations, Before a panorama oan 

| be successfully seen, the room in which you 

sit must be darkened, and in the presence of 

| John was to pass such A panorama as no 
man ever before saw or ever will see in this 

world, and henoes the gloom of his surround 
ings was a help rather than an hindrance 
All the surroundings of the place affected 
St. John's imagery when he speaks of 

| heaven, St. John, hungry from enforced 
| abstinanos, or baving no food except that at 
which his appetite revolted, thinks of 

3 

dream of bountiful tables coversd with 
luxuries, so Ht, Jobin says of the inhabitants 

of heaven “They shall buanger no more” 

Scarcity of fresh water on Patmos and the 

hot tongue of Bt. John's thirst leads him to 

| admire heaven as be says, “They shall thirst 

| no more.” 
| St John hears the waves of the sea wildly 
dashing against the rocks, and each wave 

| has a voloe, and all the waves together make 

{ 8 chorus, and they remind him of the multi. 
| tudinous anthems of heaven, and he says, 
! oneg are like the votoe of many waters" 

One day, as he looted off upon the sea, the 
waters were v as it is today 

that brilliant sea he 
of heaven and describes 

mingled with fire” 
rk cavern of Patmos, though 

i hungry apd louded with Domitian’s anathe. 
| mas, Bt, John was the most fortunate man 

| on earth because of the that 
before the mouth of that eavern, 

  

  

heaven: and as the famisbed man is apt to | 

His ne 4 

i on Joy 

Tha: 
Hodeomer 
pel's land.” Yeu 
history of the wor 

made a Batmos 
You see | 

child of God your last 
ness as mach as Jobin was exiled to Pa 
You will go into your room not to coms out 
again, for God is going to do something 
better and grander and bappies 
thao He has ever done There will 
vistons lot down to your plliow as God gives 
no man if he is ever to return to tl 
world, The apparcat feeling of uneasiness 

and restlessness at the time of the Christian's 
departure, the physicians say, is caused by 

no real It is an unconscious and 
involuntary movement, and I think in maoy 
cases it is the vision of heavenly gladness too 
cront for mortal endurance. It is only 
Beaven breaking in on the departing sprit, 

You see your wor will be done and the 

Glory, g 
tan thousand time 

1 has 

the time will « me when ¥ 

ot Ww axiiad to 

*yy 

i 

be such 

is tame 

dist rons 

| time tor your departure will be at hand, and 
there will be wings over you and wings un 

! dor you, and songs let loose on the air, and 

“1. John, was in the island | 
of rocks | 

A few | 

your old father and mother gotie for yrs 
will descend into the room, aod your tte 
children whom you put away for the last 
sloop years ago will be at your side, and their 

kiss will be on your foreheads, and you will 
soo gardens in full bloom, and the swinging 
open of shining gates, and will hear voices 
long ago hushed 

In many a Christian departure that you 
bave known and | have known there was in 

| the phraseology of the departing oaes some- 

{ on that mission 

| 

thing that indicated the reappearance of 
those long deosssad. It is no delirium, no 
delusion, but a supernal fact Your 
iied loved ones will hear that you are about 
to come, and they will say in heaven: “May 
I go down to show that soul the way up? 
May I be the celestial escort? May 1 wait for 
that soul at the adge of the pillow? And the 
Lord will say: “Yes. You may fly down 

* And 1 think all your 
glorified brethren will come down, and they 
will be in the room, and althougn thos: in 

health standing around you may hear no 

voice and see no arrival from the heavenly 
world, you will see and hear And the mo 

ment the fleshly bond of the soul shall 
break. the ery will be: “Follow me! Up this 
way! By this gilded cloud, past these stars, 
straight for home, straight for glory, straight 
for Ged ™ 

As on that day in the Grecian archipesiago, 

Patmos began to fade out of sigat, 1 walked 

Khor 

| to the stern of the ship that | might kesp my 
eve on the enchantment as long as I could, 
and the voice that sounded out of heaven to 
John the exile in the cavern om Patmos 
seamed soundiag in the waters that dashed 
against the side of our ship, “Behold the tab. 
ernncie of God is with men, and He will 
dwall with them, and they shall be Fis peo 
ple and Gold Himself shall be with them and 
be their God; and God shall wipe away all 

tears from their eyes, and there shall be no 
more death, neither sorrow npnor oryng, 
neither shall there be any more pain, for the 
former things are passed away.” 

Will Make Ships Unsinkable. 

And now a material has been discov 

erod that will make ships unsinkable. 

I'he article is called cellulose and is to be 

manufactured in Philadelphia. The cel- 

lulose is made from the husks of cocanuts 

| and has the property of absorbing eight 

i 

| immediately closed up again, 

times its own weight of water. The 

husks are ground into meal, the meal is 

placed in sacks, and vessels are lined 

with it. Owing to the quality of the 

fiber it Is impossible to make a hole in it. 

The discovery of the material was acci- 

dental. A French gunboat was practic. 

ing at a target set up against a quantity 

of these wet husks; the shots that struck 

the target pierced it snd disappeared 
among the husks, leaving no sigas of 

their penetration, because the material 
The hint 

thus given led to experiments, and those 

to the manufacture of the new article, 

If the hull of a vessel be lined with cel. 

lulose it will make it practically unsinka- 

ble, Atlanta Constitution. 
i —I—— 

FPiager Autographs of Idiots, 

Im s of the fingertips of idiots 
have been found by Dr. A'Abundo to 
show very diferent markings from those 

In a number idiots the 

r—— 
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS. 

TO BOIL HOMIRY, 

A half-pint of large hominy 1s sufficient 
for a family of average size, It swells 

to four times its original bulk, Put js 
on the fire in plenty of coid water as 
soon after breakfast as possible, in order 

to allow it plenty of time to become 
thoroughly cooked before dinner. When 
the water dries out, add more, but let it 
be hot, Four hours at least are required 
for the grains to thordughly 

softened and done, when it is a most 

wholgsome and palatable article of food. 

When ready to be dished for dinner, add 

a teaspoonful of mix 

thoroughly. 

become 

butter, and it in 

A FPOXDU OF EGGS. 

A fondu is a 
ehicese and butter. Parmesan 

very often in a fondu, 
good cheese will do, 

of 

cheese is 

but any 

Grate two ounces 

preparation Cus, 

used 

of cheese into a cooking pan, add half a 

teaspoonful and a pinch of 

quarter- pound of 

add the 

six egus and stir thor 

oughly. the whites of six eggs to 

a froth and add carefully t 

gredients, Pour the 
poreelsin-lined 

fondus in a m 

olf ait 

mix io =» 

into the melted cheese, 

cayenne; 

butter 

beaten yolks of 

Beat 

y the other in- 

little nt 
JNO mixture 

I Ally pans 

derat 

Lom at 

and ar 

safras bark is sprinkled amo 

t it will keep out the worms, } 

A bowl of quicklime kept in a 

board will soon absorb 

if their be any. 

Washing old 

give it a luster almost ¢ 

cup 

said to beer is 

jual to that pos 

Sesser W 

Catsup keeps better and pickles also if 

youput a bitof bh Maeracista in 

mouth of the 

Keros ne wil ven i vd th es 

at have become hard from bing wet, 
1 render them as pliable as ever, 

Twelve pout aches, six poun 1s 

of vinegar is» 

is of Pe 

sugar and one pint 

i tion for pickled | ach 

A perfume lamp, which burns cologne 

a RPT fis a pie saant scent about the 

room, is among the late household nov 

cities, 

To remove ink stains from 

1, rabbud in with » 

off well with 

strong murnatic acl 

cloth; afterward 

waler 

in bo 

waler to 

wash 

ling meat for 

extract the Juices, 

itself alone put 

soup use id 

but if the 

meat is wanted for iato 

boiling water, 

When washing fine white flannels add 
a tablespoonful of pulverized borax ts a 

pailful of water. ‘This will keep then 

soft and white, 

A pound of sulphur burnt in a tightly 
closed room will destroy every 
thing in it, from moths snd bed bugs to 

possible disease germs, 

uving 

When decorating rooms for reception 
use one kind of 

as rosea for one, 

flowers for each room, 

carnations for another, 

violets in another, ete. 

If doughnuts are cut out an hour be- 
fore they are fried, to allow a little time 
for rising, they will be much lighter, 
Try cutting at 
morning. 

If the hands are rubbed on a stick of 
celery after peeling onions the smell will 
be entirely removed. Onions 
peeled under water without offense to 
eyes or bands, 

The leaves of the peach tree, a few at 
a time, put into the boiling milk of a | 
custard or blanemange and removed be 
fore it cools into shape give a delicate 
almond flavor, 

The flavor of a young roasted chicken 
is greatly improved il you place inside 
it a piece of fresh butter the size of a 
walnut and with it a bouquet of parsley 
and a small onion, 

Aged people, invalids or thoss who 
; have feeble digestion or sulfer from dull. 
ness, as well as growing children, will 
be greatly heaefited by taking sweet 
cream in liberal quantities, 

To cure a felon, wind os cloth loosely 
| about the flager, leaving the end free. 
Pow in common gunpowder until the 
affected part is ootirely covered; then 
keep the powder wot with strong spirits 
of camphor, 

Steaming the face at night over a bowl 
hot water, and thes bathing it 

cold water, is the 

night and frying in the | 

may be | 

| 

daughter who was married a few years 

| ago, 

{ told him she wanted a house, 

| 

| 

wood, use | 

| 

  

The Miners ‘‘Rustled” for the Bride. 

Colonel Hart, manager of the Cornu. 

sopin mine of Neihart, told an interest. 

kag little story the other evening, says 

ae Salt Lake (Utah) Herald, Here it is: 

One of the principal owners of the Mol 

he Gibson mine at Aspen, Col., had a 

Shortly after her return from her 

father and 

The old 

wedding trip she went to her   gentleman, after a few moments delib 

eration said: “My girl, I'll tell you what 

1'1l do, I'll give you one of 

any two men in the mine you may 

lect.” The oride tlought this 

rather a slim allowance from 

could well afford to be generous, and 

she w not to express the 

pointment which she felt, 

The young lady was very popular with 

aay s work 

one 

ne slow aisap- 

the miners, and when they heard of the 

proposition whic h the chief had made 

held a meet) 

workmen 

These two wi 

themselves 

his daughter they 

thie 

among their number, 

pre sented 

lady 

pelected two best 

eR 

young | after a vast 

pre liminary bowing 

spokesman addressed he 

voay, 

two 
. We'll git 
nd we 

"BEWARE OF THEM. 
Cheap 

imitations 

should be 

avoided. ¢ 

My daughter had 

czema, 

had baffled the skill 

sicians. 

{ 
{ incrustations 

using 8. 8. 8. until 

cure 

and are 

often 

{angerous, 
———————— 

BOOKS ON BLOOD AND 

which for 

All back 

~every cent you've paid for it, if it h ) I 
doesn’t benefit or cure you. A meds 

icine that promises this is one that 

promises to he Ip you. 

But there’s only one medicine of 

its kind that can and does promise it. 

It’s Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- 

covery. 

for all 

cases, 

It’s the guaranteed remedy 

Blood, Skin Scalp Dis. 

a Om 3 blotch or 

It 
the 

the system, and 

and 

from 

eruption to the worst scrofula, 

cleanses, purifies, and enriches 

blood, inv 

] tter, Eczema, 

f blood- 

(reat 

under 

rol 

8S. S. 8S. wiLL CURE. 
a case of chronic 

over years 

of the best phy~ 

As she was daily growing 

{ worse, I quit all other treatment and 

They never; commenced using 8. 8. 8. 

finishing the second bottle the scaly 

had nearly disappeared. I continued 

Before 

she was entirely cured. I waited 

before reporting the case to see if the cure was perme 

nent. Being satisfi 

noying disease for all time to come, 

Vv. VAUGHN, Sandy Bottom, Va 

ed that she is freed from the an 

1 send you this. 

SKIN DISEASES FREE. 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca. 

WILLCURE 

CATARRH 
FRE MW CRA Tn 

Apply Baim eto each hostrdl ; 
LLY BROS, ¥ Warren Sg. X.Y 

Cevering his great trip Te, Threangh, 
ful engravings, sieo & gramd pacture of 
soath O AGENTS 

out of w 

Address WANTED. 

R. R. R. 
ADWAY’S 

READY RELIEF. 
CURES AND PREVENTS | 

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, | 
Bronchitis, Paeymonia, Swelling of the 

Joints, Lumbago, inflammations, 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

Frostbites, Chitblains, Headache, 
Toothache, Asthma, 

DIFFICULT BREATHING, 
CURES THE WORST PAINS in from one to twenty 

minutes, SUT OSE HOUR after reading ths ad 
vertisement need any one SUFFER WITH PAIN | 

Hadway's Heady Reliel isa “ure Lure lor 

Every Pain, Sprains, Braises, Poise in | 
the Back, { host or Limbs, It wae 

the First and inthe Only 
PAIN REMEDY | 

That Instantly stops the most eorrocisting pains, | 

aiiays inflamination, and cures Congestions, Whether | 

of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, or her glands or 

organs, ty one application ! 

A half to & teaspoonful in hall a tam! f water 
will in & few minutes cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour 

stomach, Heariburs, Nervousness, Neeplessnoss, | 

Siok Headaches, Diarrhora, Dysdiery, Lobe, Vise 
lency and all Internal pains 

There i ot 8 remedial arent in the world that wil 

cure Fever and Ague and all other Maiarious, Filious 

and other fevers, added by RADWA YS FILLS, 
poquick ss RADWAY'S HEADY KELIRY, 

Fifty cents per bottle, Sold by Draggisis 

* ne SUR E TO GET RADWA | cA 

Cured to Stay Cured, | HAY FEVER Cured to Stay Cured 
of every sullorer Inthe UU, %, and : 

tor 

i & ASTHMA oo Address ¥, Hareld | 
Hares, M, BD, Puffala, NV | 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
$3 SHOE cenf&aen. 

The BEST SHOE in the World for the Money, 

N and LADIES, save GENTLEM AD ad fe A 

PF TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE on 

Irate vn boon! siver aed dealers supplying yon.   

DAY I 
i » worst rape 

ture with ease Une 

Gor Bl CFrCUINE BDO. 

( AUSTE ESE 
Perfect vomvronrt, 

CURE 

New atom te 
ment Lin 4 uted 

logue and roles 

EE a wen rel 
a . Y. HOTRE ¥P 
144 Broadway N.Y ony 

Tt 
AND 

fates | 

dl 
—— 

Pot July BLINN (p 

DR. TALMAGCE’S “LIFE OF CHRIST.” 
nd from the Christ.Land, 
erussiesn on the day 

ooapiial mended Hit: PAY. 

Dastrated with over $00 wonder 
of the erection nodors and ten feet in 
Alwo send names snd PO of § agents or thee 

rk snd get Talmage's [Dustrated Biograsty F REE. 

HISTORICAL PUB. CO., 

UNEXCELLED! 
APPLIED EXTERNALLY 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Palas in the 

Limbs, Back or Chast, Mumps, Sor} 
Throat, Colds, Sprains, Braise; 
Stings of Insects, Mosquito Bites. 

TAKEN INTERNALLY 

It acts Hike a charm lor Cholera Morbas 

Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic Cramps, Nase 

| sen, Siok Headache, do, 
| 

Warranted perfectly harmless, “ee oath 

necompany ing cach bottle, anise direciion 

jor use, is SOUTHIAM: aad PESLTRA. 

TING gunlitios are od tmmedialelyr. Try 

| it mad be con vineed, 
Price 40 nud o¥ conte, Sold br all dra 

winin, 

DEPOT, 40 MURRAY ST, NXIEW TORK. 

EPAY SALARY, IS 
men or women, Wok BAY Biv FAY fae 

part tle Omi 21 Frew ER ba 1 newds 

od. J. Eugene Whitney, Hochesior, N. ¥, 

HOW TO SAVE 
BO por oA, or more a Asp and pet tress, DINE, 

ete, with illmg Bert FREE, Aponte waned, 

For ostaiogne with valinabie informa boa, sidrews 

C HAMMOND, Nvaamvaas, Geneva, NX, 

Ri CARTED LOOM 
  

  

send #t once tor out Catalogue soe teste 
momals GC. N. Newcomb, Davenport, lowe 

NATURE'S ELIXIRS. 
found the tountnin of perennial yesth, Yar 

velous, bul true; sil, well or 1H, young or old “send 

em. Particulars ¥ BR Don't wat for var nnge 

ad, but witte teil ealth and Convenience 
Co, Box AW ren, 

What Ihvacs Deleon 
soaght vainly bas teen 

  

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY. 
or comminden 10 handle the New Paton: whom 
Ink brasing Pencil, Andie making giv ween, 
Monroe Eraser Mi 'g Uo, La Ure, Wn ® SN 

GRE SRRiLIh Y, ockarerrss Franimess Porm 
Fommanenip, Arihmalse, sesroarad, a 

THoRovawLY (arenrey ATL, Vir nats ifn 

ante Cellege, 437 wai bars, N 

What, Nusvors, W ReTORED mofiaie gey 

SICK fan", oe Ti es 
tren, Dey By My BVI Bader, Intnl, 8. ¥. 

  

   


